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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Darrin Fresh Water lnstitute has conducted aquatic plant (macrophytc) assessments 
of I.ake (ieorge since the early 19708. With the discovery of Eurasian watermilfoil 
(Alyriophyllum spicatum L.) in 1985, aquatic plant assessments took on an added role of 
plant management. Eurasian watennilfoil management activities based on physical 
control techniques (hand and suction harvesting and benthic barrier) were initiated in 
1989. Management activities were supported by sLate, li;:deral and local sources however, 
federal support for Furnsian watennilfoiJ management in Lake George ended in 1993. 

In 1994, a proposal for integrated aquatic plant management was developed by the Darrin 
Fresh Water Institute (DFWI) and submitted to the T ,ake George Park Commission 
(Lupe). The proposal involved a cooperative effort by r .GPe and DFWI personnel to 
apply physical control methods lor aquatic plant management. Tn 1995, the J ,GPC 
initiated a contract with the Dr-WI for $20000 pt'r year for a three-year program 
incorporating hand harvesting, suction harvt'sting and bt'nthic barrier. In 1997. funds 
were supplemented by a grant from the FUND for Lakt' Gt'orgt' to the LGPC. This grant 
V·ias divided between rehabilitation of the aging suction harvester and additional benthic 
barrier installation. 

At the conclusion of tht' 1997 program, a total of 121 sites were identified where eurasian 
watem1ilfoil had been reported on at least one occasion. ;\ total of III sites have been 
managed for Eurasian watermilfoil in one or more years since the stnrt of aquatic plant 
management efforts. Of these, 53 wt'rt' cit'art'd of Eurasian watem1ilfoil in 1997. 
Cleared, as used in this context indicates removal orall visible milfoil plants, including 
roots. An additional 27 sites were found to be clear of Eurasian watermilfoiL At 5 sites. 
mitfoil abundance was reduced, hut density of milfoi! growth prt'duded complete 
removal. At iivt' locations, milfoil was ohserved for the first time. Thirty-nine sites 
require a more intcnsivt' management strategy than hand harvesting (e.g. sllction 
harvesting or benthic barrier). or these, thirteen sites eunently have populations of 
Eurasian watenniltoil toward which no management activity has been directed. 

The slll:tion harvester was used for one location, Bell Point (M-75). The site was partially 
dt'ared of mil foil via a combination of hand and suction harvesting. The site was not 
eomplelt'd due to failure of the suction harvester support vessel. whieh received damage 
and partially sank. A "raking" technique was also applied in place of suction harvesting 
at South Shelving Rock (M-76). This resulted in the partial removal of the watem1ilfoil 
populntion present at this site. 

Benthil: barrier maintenance was conducted at 5 10l:ations (East Brook, Sunset Bav . . , 
Sht'parus Park, West Brook, and South Sawmill Bay). The barrier at each of these sites 
\\'as inspt'cted by divers and repairs and adjustments made as necessary. Repairs included 
moving barrier to dost' gaps between panels, cutting vent holes in the barrier material to 
release trapped gases, and placing additional stakes in the barrier material to st'cure it to 
the lake bottom. 



At two locations, Congers Point and lIarris Bay, all ofthe existing benthic barril:r (21 
panels of Aqua-Screen) was removed. These sites represent locations where adjacent 
milfoil populations have been reduced 10 maintenance levels, reducing the probability of 
re-introduction. The benthic barrier at these sites was installed in 1990, and on removal 
in 1997 remained in adequate condition to be reused. The Aqua Screen is beginning to 
shmv wear and probably can not be used again. One panel ofPa1co-Pond Liner was also 
removed from South Sawmill Bay. This site is proposed for herbicide (SONAR",) 
treatment in 199~L The Palco-Pond Liner \vas in excellent condition and should be 
reusable for a number of years. Thl: lake bottom \vas devoid or aquatic plants in areas 
whl:rl: the barrier had been. All of thl: barrier material was cJeanl:u of sediment and 
attached plants prior to installation at South Jenkins Brook (M-9S). Areas where barrier 
was removed should be inspected annually to protect against re-infestation by Eurasian 
watemlilfoil. 

Barrier installation occurred at one location (South Jenkins Brook, M-9~). A total 01'22 
pands (7,700 Fe) of benthic barrier were installed. Hand harvl:sting was also conducted 
at the bl:nthic barrier site to complete management efforts. Additional hand harvesting 
and barrier maintenance will bc required in 1998 to assurc the etlectiveness of this 
management effort. 

Tn 1997, a total of 593~ Eurasian watermilloil plants were removcd by hand harvesting at 
53 locations. On average, 112 plants were removed from sites with mil10il present at 
hand harvestable Icvels. This compares with the 1996 program where 3973 milfoil plants 
were removed from 45 sites with an average on~8 plants removed per sitc. Coupled with 
the sites cleared of milfoil in past harvesting efforts, 80 sites or 65% of thc recorded 
milfoil sites were free of mil foil at the conclusion ofthl: 1997 effort. 
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Introduction 

The Darrin Fresh Water Institute has conducted aquatic plant (macrophyte) assessments 
of Lake George since the early 1970s. With the discovery of Eurasian watern1ilfoil 
(Afyriophyllum spicatum L.) in 1985, aquatic plant assessments took on an added role of 
plant managemenl. Eurasian watennilfoil management activities based on physical 
control techniques (hand and suction harvesting and benthic barrier) were initiated in 
19R9. Management activities were sUPP01tcd by statc, federal and local sources. 
However, federal support for Eurasian watermilfoil management in Lake George ended in 
1993. 

In 1994, a proposal for integrated aquatic plant management was developed by the Darrin 
Fresh Water Institute and submitted to the Lake George Park Commission. The proposal 
involved a cooperative effort by LGPC and D1"WI personnel to apply physical control 
methods for aquatic plant control. In 1995, a threc year program incorporating hand 
harvesting, suction harvesting and benthic barrier was initiated. 'l'hc following sections 
describe the current status of Eurasian watcrmilfoil in Lake George, past management 
efforts. and management activities conducted during 1997, 

Eurasian watermilfoil (M. spicatum) Locations 

As of the end or 1997, a total of 123 sites have been identified which have had Eurasian 
watcrmilfoil Crable 1, Figure 1), IIal I' of these sites are located in the southern basin. 
with high concentrations ncar human population centers and boat-use areas including: 
I.ake (ieorge Village, Bolton Landing, and the southeastern shalluV\.' bays (Dunhams. 
Harris and Wamer). In the nOlih basin, clusters of Eurasian watennilloil populations are 
found near Huletts J ,nnding, Putnam, Hague, and the outlet. 

Table 1. Listing of all knoVo.'ll milfoil sites in Lakc George and their density of growth, 
1997 management activities and projected future management needs. 

Site # Site Name nen~itv of # of Milfoil 1997 Action Management 
Milfoil Plants Options 

I 

NWB-Brook inflo",· bed observed ., UU Congers Point scattered 560 eleared 3 
J SW Congers Point scattered/bed observed 
4 NW Sweetbriar Island seaLLered observed 2 
5 West Green Island scattered/mod. observed 
6 Sunset Bay bed observed 
7 Shepard's Park bed ohserved 
8 West Brook Uelta bed observed 
9 Million $ Bead! sCClttered J cleared 3 
10 East Brook Delta scattered 189 cleared .3 
11 S end Warner Say scattered 62 cleared 3 
12 L.G. Outlet scallered observed 2 
13 N E Mossy Point bed ()h~ervcd 1 
14 SE lIappy Family scattered '7 0_ cleared 3 
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Site # Site Name Density of # nf Milfoil 1997 Action Mana2ement 
Milfnil Plants Options I 

15 Finkle nk-FWI scattered 17 cleared 3 
16 Midd1cworth Ray scattered/bed observed 1 
17 l end Echo Bay scattered 56 cleared 3 
\8 Hagul: Boat Launch scattered/mod. observed 4 
19 Dunham Bay bed/scalten.:d observed 
20 Iluddle nay bed ohsl:rvcu 
21 Sheriff Dock bed observed 
22 N W U-Shadow Bay scattered Iii cleared 3 
7' 
" I .. G. Yaeht Club scattered/bed obsl:rved 
24 NWB- W Tongul: Mt. bed/moderate observed 
2i ilasin Uay scattered 629 cleared 3 

" SW Cannon Point bed observed 
27 NW Cooper Point bed reduced 
28 S Hearthstone none 0 cleared 3 
24 l3-NE Tea Island seat!erl:d 25 cleared 3 
30 N Tl:a Is Ray bed ()h~t::rvl:d 

3\ English Brook scattered 84 cleared 3 
32 Crosbyside-· 1"3 7a none 0 cleared 3 
33 S PlulTl Point none 0 ckared 3 
34 Bay Plum & Woods Pt none 0 cleared 3 
'"i5 NWI3-Uay S Fan Pi scattered I cleared 3 
36 B-E Dark Ray scattered 190 c1can::d 3 
37 S Warner Bay scattered 61 cleared 3 
38 S Wamer Bay -13 scattered 16 cleared 3 
39 S Katskill Bay scattered 2 cleared 3 
40 U-S Red Rk Bay scattl:n::d 5 cleared 3 
41 Paradise Ray bed/scattered observed 
42 Bolton Bay-T55 scattered 210 cleared 3 
43 Bolton Uay-T54a scatterl:u 67 cleared 3 
44 Bolton B-NF. Rridge scattered 117 cleared 3 
·15 TirogaiBlack Point hl:d/~cattered observed 4 
46 I.contine/Clay Island scattered/bed 390 reduced 3 
47 Smith Bay scattered 267 clearcd 3 
48 (jull 13ay beds/scattered observed 
49 S Burnt Point none 0 cleared 3 
50 Clark Hollow T5 scattered 5 clcared 3 
51 Lichlerville Bay T! In hed observed I -, 7, Rogt::rs Rock Reach none 0 cleared J 

" -, West Tongue Mt bed observed 
54 Cook's RilY, lilli'll none 0 cleared 3 
55 Indian Bay scattered 3 cleared 3 
56 S. Sawmil! Bay bcd observed 
57 S. Green 1~land moderate 2R9 reduced 3 
58 Silver Bay moderate observed 2 
59 Iiondah Cottages ~cl.ltlercd 407 cleared 3 
60 Camp Andrew R<ly scattered/bed oh~ervcd 

61 Harbor Is-Moonljght ~c<lttered/mod. observed 
62 Marine ViJ!age/ 1"-40 scattered cleared 3 
63 s. Ab'1le5 Island scattered 24 cleared 3 

2 
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£!!!..! S ite Name Density of II of MilfQiI 1997 Action M ana &cmcnl 
Milfoil Pla nts O ' I pho ns 

64 Three Brothers Island scattered I clcarL'ti 3 
65 W. of) Oros. Island none 0 cleared 3 
66 N. Sowrnill Bay l><.-d observed 
67 OIuff Head Creekff& scattered I cleared 3 
68 Rock Dunder Island scattered 37 cleared 3 
69 Kitchal Bay Huletts scattered cleared 3 
70 S Trib W Halfway Is scattered cleared 3 
71 Hague BrookfT86 bcd/scattered observed I 
72 S Cooks Bayrr89 scattered 9 cleared 3 
73 Trib Dark Bayrr91A scattered 5 cleared 3 
74 N. Mcadow Point scattered IS clcarcd 3 
75 Bell Point scattered 655 suction harvest , 
76 S Shelving Rock Pt bed suction harvest 2 
77 Walker Point nonc 0 cleared 3 
78 B. N. W. Tongue Ml. scattered 405 cleared 3 
79 Shore S. Bear Point scattered 3 cleared 3 
80 Bay S. Rear Point scatlcred 2 cleared 3 
81 Outtemut Brook none 0 cleared 3 
82 Barber Bayr r·22 scaUered 9 cleared 3 
83 Van Wnrmer Bay none 0 cleared 3 
84 I iams Bay Inlet scattered 29 cleared 3 
85 Dunham Bay Inlet scallcrcd 18 cleared 3 
86 East Shoreff· 36d none 0 cleared 3 
87 Crosbysidefr ·31b none 0 cleared 3 
88 Crosbysidcn-.37c none 0 cleared 3 
89 Crosbyside culvert none 0 cleared 3 
90 S Tclt Is cu lvert scattered cleared 3 
91 Harris Bay · E. side bed/scattered observed I 
92 B. E Hens & Chicks Is scattered 61 cleared 3 
93 East of Refuge Island scallcred 18 cleared 3 
94 NW 3 Sirens Island none 0 cleared 3 
95 NWO lIead of Bay none 0 cleared 3 
96 Harris Bay/m id-bay scatteredlbcd observed I 
97 W. Side Clay Island scattered cleared 3 
98 South Jenkins Brook bed benthic barrier 3 
99 Holman Hill Creek scattered 81 cleared 3 
100 Temple Island scattered cleared 3 
101 Brook. N Green Point none 0 cleared 3 
102 S Trib. 5 Mile MI. Bk. none 0 cleared 3 
103 N N Meadow Point. none 0 cleared 3 
104 Assembly Pt. W. Bay nonc 0 cleared 3 
lOS Assembly Pt. NW none 0 cleared 3 
106 Assembly SE Bay none 0 cleared 3 
107 EliJ'.ailcth Island none 0 cleared 3 
108 Hams Bay Culvert bed observed I 
109 SW Happy Family Is. scauered 346 reduced 3 
110 Diamond Point none 0 cleared 3 
III NW Bay-NE Walker Pt. none 0 cleared 3 
112 Whale Rock·E. Agnes Is. scatteredlbcd observed 2 

3 
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Site # Site Name Densitvof # of Milfoil 1997 Action Mana1:;ement 
O(ltion~1 Milfoil Plants 

113 Diamond hland scattered/mod. 248 n.:duced 
114 Sandy Bay~Mooring Po~t scattered/mod. observed 
115 Cape Cod Village Bay none 0 Cleared 
116 lIolman Hill Cn:ek-N scattered 42 Cleared 
117 Glenburnie-Blairs Bay bed observed 
11R R1<Jirs Bay-North scattered 20 cleared 
119 E Side HBye scattered 4 cleared 
110 N Warner Bay Culvelt (T2R) scattered cleared 
121 F:a~t Shore {T36e) seatlered 4 dc:ared 
122 Still Bay scattered 6 cleared 
I)" .--' West Flirtation Island small bed observed 

I Management: 1-

2· 
J-

nense grov,.th requiring intensive management efforts (e.g. benthic barrier) 
Moderate growth requiring management efforts (e.g. suction harvest) 
Scattered growth be~t manClged by hand harvesting 

4· Site charaekristics not suitable tor physical control 

MAT - Renthic 13arrier TNTC - Too Numerous To Count 

Descriptions of Eurasian watcrmilfoil Sites 

3 
2 
3 
3 
J 
3 
J 
3 
J 
3 

Three ditTerent designalions for the degree of milfoil infestation are used in the following 
summarics~ beds, moderate dl:nsity. and scattered plants. Beds are considered to be nrcas 
\-vhere 50 percent or more orthe lOlal macrophyte community by percent cover v.'as 
mi\t()iL Moderate density areas are considered to he communities composed of 
significant amounts of mil foiL but totaling less than 50 percent eavcr. Zones of scattered 
planls 'vvere defined as maerophyte communities composed of less than 10 pen:ent milfoil 
a., determined by percent cover estimates. 

~orth",est Bay (M-I). The n1lmbcr of Eurasian Voiatennilfoil plants have increased at 
this site since its discovery in 19){(i, and the bed has also increased in si7e to cover a 
suhstantial portion of the littoral :lone. This sitc has line. silty. organic-rich bottom 
sediment'!, due to \vctland runofTfrom I\'orthv.,'est Bay Brook and wetland. Slope is 
moderately tbt, except adjacent lo the navigation channel into the wetland, The once 
diverse native aqllntic flora has become severely impacted by the development of the 
lknse bed otTurasian wntermiltoil. No management has occurred at this site. 

Bolton Bay at Conger's Point (M-2). This site has included a small area \-vith 
moJeratdy dense growth of milfoil planls. a nearby small dense bcd, amI an extensive 
area ol"low density scattered plants throughout this small hay. The bottom is silly, the 
slopc !llOlh:ralely flat. Heavy bont traffic is fi.)und in the adjacent open \-vater. Benthic 
hnrricr material 'vvas installed over the dense bed growth at this site during 1l)l)O. This 
harrier \-v-as removed and relocated elsewhere in 1997. Areas of moderate nnd low
density milfoil gnm·th were also harvested in 1997. 

4 
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Rolton Bay SW of Conger's Point (M-3). Dense stands of mil foil were found among 
the docks of a marina, with adjacent areas of low to moderate density plnnts among the 
docks. n,is area has heavy boat traffic hoth among the docks, and in the adjacent opcn 
water area. Approximately 50 meters of shoreline was affectcd. This site was suction 
harvested in 1991, however substantial areas of moderate and low-density milfoil growth 
remain. Heavy hoat traffic limits diver access to this site. No management occurred here 
in 1997. 
Huddle Bay NW of Sweetbriar Is (M-4). Few scattered plants were found around the 
docks of a marina (low density) and commcreial establishments (low to moderate 
density). The bottom is silty, and the slope is shalluw. Curly-leafpondweed 
(Potamogl:lun crispus) was also observed here. Boat tra1lic is heavy among the docks 
and in this small embayment. Approximately 100 m uf shoreline was affected. The 
moderate density areas were suction harvested and the scattered plants were hand
harvested in 1991. Scattered and moderate density areas ofmilfuil plants were presen1 a1 
this loc81ion in 1997. 

Sawmill Ray W shore of Green Is (M-5). Moderate density milfoil growth was found 
near a boat ramp for NYSDEC, and around a marine railway at an adjacent private 
li:ldlity. The hottom is composed of mixed silt and rubble, with numerous bottom 
obstructions. Doat traffic in the adjacent wakrway and among the docks is heavy. Thc 
milfoil population at this site was managed via suction harvesting in the fall of 1990, 
however the bottom obstructions severely hampered this operation. Surveys in 1996 
indil:ate the need for additional management efforts at this site. This location is within 
Sawmill Ray, a site proposed for treatment with the herbicide Sonar™ in 1998. 

Sunset Bay (M-6). The moderate density area surrounding the small hed of milfoil 
reported in 1989 has increased in density and merged with the small milfoil hed. A 
majority or1his area was covered with benthic barrier in 1992 and 1993. The remainder 
of this small bay contains scattered plams. A small patch of scattered plants to the north 
of the principal milJoiJ area has increased to moderate density. Thc slope is gradual. '"'lith 
a silty bottom. Eurasian watennilfoil was found from I to 4 meters of depth and the bed 
was in 2 to 3 meters depth. Substantial accumulations of silt on top orthe benthic barrier 
\\'ere observed in 1997. 

Shepard's Park (M-7). The mil foil beds increased in size from 1989 until 1992. and a 
large population of Curly-leaf Pondv.,'eeu \-vas also observed. The three heds were 
controlled using henthic barrier and suction harvesting in 1992. Much of the remaining 
area had either low-density scattered plants, or small elumps of moderate to dense 
growths, too small to be considered a hed. Hand harvesting removed a number of 
scattered plants. Sand imported for the public swimming beach was the predominant 
bottom sediment, but some areas of exposed silt were found at deeper depths. This site is 
a heavily used public beach. Additional panels (3500 fll) ofhenthie barrier were installed 
in 1996 10 cover the majority of the remaining dense bed areas. At the end of the season, 
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Figure 1. Map of Lake George showing the location of all known milfoil sites. 
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an additional small bed was observed at the foot of Amherst Street at the northern 
perimeter of the beach. Future management dforts at this site are required. 

West Brook Delta (M-8). Dense and moderately dense areas of milfoil growth extended 
in a sernicirde from the outlet of West Brook to the western end of the cement seawall, 
with some low density scattered plants. Numerous Curly-leafPondweed plants were also 
found. This is a heavy use area, which is highly disturbed due to sediment deposition. 
Furasian watcrmilfoil was found in a hand from 2 to 4 meters depth. on the delta formcd 
where West Rrook cnters Lake George. Tn 1992 and 19l}3 benthic barrier was installed in 
this area. however groundwater and surface water flow negatively eJlt:l:ted the stahility of 
the benthic barrier in this area. Barrier material was also frequently damaged as a result 
ofboal anl:hors. Slope is moderately steep, with sediment grading from sand in the 
shallows to deep organic silt beyond 5 meters. Native plant growth was also extcnsive. 
Managemcnt and maintenance is still required at this site. 

Million Dollar Beach (M-9). This site had a string of low-density scattered plants 
between Fast and West Hrook deltas. The plants were locatc.d on the deep edge of a 
puhlic swimming beach with the majority of plants located proximate to Wt:"st Brook. 
Sediments grade from sand on tht:" beach, to rock and silt all the steep slope beyond the 
beach. The steepness ofthc slope at this site restricts the potential grow1h of Emasian 
"...-atermilfoil. Hand harvesting has be~n wnducted on a regular basis at this site with 198 
plants removed to clear the site in 1996. A total of 3 plants Viere removed from this sik 
in 1997. 

East Brook Delta (M-IO). There was a moderately large dense bed. which was covered 
with benthic barrier material in 1992-3. An area of moderate to low density scattered 
plants surrounds the bottom harrier material, rcquiring further etlort to control. BalTier 
material was also frequently damaged as a result of boats anchoring in this area. As with 
West Brook Dclta. the Eurasian watermilfoil was found in a band from 2 to 4 meters of 
depth. on the delta formed by the drainage of East Brook into Lake George. Curly-leaf 
Pondweed was also found at this site. Sediments grade from sand in the shallow areas, to 
thick organic silts in deeper areas. Native plant gro\l\-1h was also extensive. The site is 
adjacent to Million Dollar public swimming beach. In 1996, slits were cut in the mat to 
vent gases and the general condition of the mat was good. Several panels of benthic 
barrier were relol:ated at this site and hand harvesting conducted to complete 
management. Frequent maintenance visits (annual) to this location are rel:ommended. A 
total of 189 plants were hand harvested at this site in 1997 in addition to routine 
maintenance of the benthic barrier. 

Warner Bay, South End (M-ll). The entire southern, inner bay had very low-density 
scattered plants. This site description is also applicahle to M-37. The slope in this area is 
flat and the bottom is highly organic silt. Water transparency in the bay tends to be less 
than the average for I ,ake George. This site also supports M. sihiricwn (formcrly 
taxonomically classified as M. exalbescens), so ~are should be taken in identifying the 
extent of Eurasian watermilfoil. Warner Hay is an area oj'intense boating activity, but 

7 
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does have a restrictive speed limit. This area was cleared of mil foil in 1991 through a 
combination of hand harvesting and suction harvesting. Sl:attered milfoil plants were 
harvested in this area in 1993, 1995, 1996. and 1997. Small pockets of moderate density 
groVv1h as well (lS larger areas ufscattered plants will require management. Regrowth 
\\-ill require continued rnaintcnanct\ 

Lake George Outlet (M-12). The 1996 survey indicated low-density scattered plants 
throughout the outlet region, between the natural dam (end of lake) and the end of 
navigation. Since lv!. sihir;cum is also found at this site, special care is indicated in 
evaluating the extent of Furasian watcrmilfoil. Water clarity was very poor making 
survey work diflicult. Given the shallow. silty nature ofthe outlet area, it is an ideal 
location lor the spread of Fur asian watermilfoil. No management activities have occurred 
at this site. 

Mossy Point Boat Launch (M-B). The NYSUEC boat launch facility had dense beds 
around the southern docks, with moderate density areas in the launch ramp. Eurasian 
watelmilfoil plants were also scattered at the fringes and into an adjacent wetland. The 
bottom becomes very rocky out from the boat launch facility, rcstricting the expansion of 
the milfoil eomnumity. The slope in this area was slight, and the bottom very silty around 
the dock facility and wetland. Water clarity tends to he lower than avcrage for Lake 
George. This site has heavy boat traffic due to the boat launch facility and its proximity 
to the navigable channel to the outlet region. Benthic barrier material was installed over 
the mil10il bed areas at this site in 1990. Barrier removal and hand harvesting was done 
in the ycar following the barrier installation. Scattercd plants were found in folio",' up 
surveys in 1996 with high-density growth on the fringes of the adjacent wetland. 

Harris 8a)' - Happy Family Islands (M-14). A small bed in mid-channel and numerous 
scattered plants in the marina were originally observed. A1yriophyllum al/erni/lorum, 
cll1Tently considered a rare planl in Ne\\' York State, was also found at this location. 
Slope is shallO\\-" bottom silty. A moderate amount ofhoat traffic occurs in this area as a 
result of the adjacent marina, but boat speed is restricted. Benthic barrier material was 
installed over the small bed in 1990, and a portion removed in 1993. The remainder of 
the henthic barrier was removed in 1997. Hand harvesting in 1997 removed 32 plants 
scattered over the area. This year was the first year since 1993 in which plants had been 
found present here. 

Sawmill Bay - Outflow ofFinklc Rrook (M-15), This \\-as one area of moderately 
dcnse scallered plants oflimited areal extent. The slopc is nat, wilh sediments grading 
from sand in the shallows to silt in deeper water. The plants wcre growing on the edge of 
the delta formed by the inflow of finkle Brook to r .ake Georgc. All of thc Eurasian 
watemlilfoil at this site was removed as part of hand harvesting operations from 19S9 to 
the present. 

Middle-worth Bay (M-l6). Low to moderate density scattered Eurasian watemlilfoil was 
found in both anns of this hay. in among an unusually dense grov.-ih of native 111ants. The 
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southern arm of this hay had the largest amount of milfoil. Rottom slope is flat, with a 
silt) bottom. Curly-leaf Pond weed was observed in the north ann oflhe hay. The south 
ann ofthe hay was deared of mil foil in 1991 through hand and suction harvesting. 
Surveys in 1995 found a Imge number of scattered milfoil plants in the south arm orthe 
bay around the docks of a mmina, requiring future management. In 1996. this scattered 
population had grown to bed density. 

Echo Bay - East End (M-17). SeaUered Eurasian waterrnilfoil was ohserved at this 
location in the 1991 survey, after not being found in 1989. The majority of plants were 
found at the eastern end of the hay around and adjacent to a marina. This area is 
unusually silty, and supports large growths ofhenthic liJamentous algae. Some low
density scattered plants '\\-'ere found in shallow water, in the interior portion of the bay in 
1988. Plants were removed by hand hancsting in 1991, 1993, 1995, 1996 and 1997. 
Po1amogefon cri.lpus was also present here in 1997. 

Hague Boat Launch (M-18). The area of Eurasian watermilroil growth is restricted to 
the boat slip for the boat launch. where the bottom is silty. Low-to-moderate density 
scattered Eurasian waterrnilfoil and Curly-leaf Pondweed were observed. The boat 
laun<:h also supports a dense, ncar-nuisance growth of native plants and filamentous 
algac. No management has occurred at this site. 

Dunham Bay (M-19). The inner bay has had Eurasian watermilfoil gro\Vih to 4 meters 
of dcpth. Scattered plants of low to moderate density occurred from the fom1er bed site 
towards the wetland, and in shallow water throughout the inner bay. This is one location 
in which the Lake George Park Conunission (LGPC) installed benthic barrier in 1986 
over a dense bed of mil foil. The slope is tmiJormly gentle, with a bottom of 
predominantly silty material. Water clarit:y is reduced hy the wetland drainage. Boat 
traffic is moderately heavy at this site. A small bed has developed adjacent to the matted 
area on the eastern side. Scattered growth of Eurasian watennilfoil to the northwest ofthe 
bridge was removed via hand harvesting in 1997. Moderate density growth of milfoil is 
found to the west orlhe hamer materiaL with sediment buildup on the barrier supporting 
a number of mi lfoil plants as welL 

Huddle Bay (M-20). Currently the largest milfoil beds in Lake Georgc, the two heds in 
Huddle Bay are located along the eastern portion of the bay in water depth of from 1 to 4 
meters. Extcnsive areas of moderate to low density scattered plants occurred throughout 
the eastern half of the hay, and in deeper watcr (5 to 6 meters) past IIiawatha Island. The 
populations at this site havc changed little since 1988. Slope is slight, with deep silty 
substrates in water depths greater than 2 meters. No management has occurred at this 
site. 

Sheriff Dock Area (M-2l). 1'his fanner hed area was reduced to a zone of moderate 
density scattered plants, in the zone of water deeper than the benthic mats installed by the 
LGPC in 1980. Further expansion is restricted by depth however a Lone of dense milfoil 
growth at the deep margins of the benthic bamer is no,"\" evident possibly growing on 
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accumulated silt at the margins ofthc barrier. Scattered and moderate density plants were 
found around both benthic mats in shallower waters. Tnspection of the mat in 1995 
revealed substantial silt deposits on the surface ufthe mat, particularly at the end nearest 
the outfall of the Sherin's Dock stonn sewer. Scattered plants were also found growing 
on the surface of the mats and in seams of the barrier material. The mat material wa'! also 
shov.,.;ng signs of deterioration with large sections removed when new docks were 
installed. Curly-leaf Pond\\,'eed wa" also found at this site. Slope is moderately steep, 
with bottom sediments generally sand and silt. This area has extremely high traille, but 
(llso has a n:stricted speed limit. No management, other th(ln that conducted by the 
I ,(,PC has occurred at this site. 

Shadow Bay (M-22). Initial surveys in 1989 found this bay almost entirely filled by a 
Eurasian watermilfoil dense hed, with few scattered plants. Reing a quiet, sheltered area, 
it is one site at which Eurasian watermilfoill1owers and fruits have been observed. 
Curly-lenf Pond weed was also ohserved. Slope is moderately tlat with bottom sediments 
predominantly silt. Thl: dense bed at this site was eovcred with benthic hamer material in 
1990. Hand harvesting has I;ontinued, 011 an nllnual basis, since the removal of the 
bottom barrier (1991). 

Lake George Yacht Club (M-23). This site had low to moderate density scattered plants 
among the docks, with little or no vegctation found beyond the dock area. Curly-leaf 
Pond\\'Ccd was also observed in moderate densities. This area has heavy boat tra11ic. 
Slope is Olmkralely steep, with variable bottom sediments. The dense milfoil growth at 
this site was covered \vith benthic barrier and the scattered plants were hand-harvested in 
1990 - 1993. I land harvesting of this site was discontinued in 1993 and substantial 
regroVvth has oel:LLITed. Moderate to dense growth of milfoil is now found in the swim 
area. This site is suitable for installation of bentllie barrier. but once removed, annual 
maintenance nppears critical. 

NW Bay - Ray Between Fan and Bear Point (M-24). This small bay currently has low, 
moderate and dense growth areas of Eurasian watermilfoil. Scattered growth of Curly
kal"rondweed was also observed. Slope is moderately flat, with highly variabk bottom 
sediments from rocks to silt. The bottom also has numerous logs and other bottom 
obstructions. All of the Furasian watermilloil was removed from this site as part of the 
19!N and 1990 hand harvesting project. lntenniltent hand-harvesting efforts since that 
time have not kept this site in control. Density levels now suggest more intensive 

" management efforts. This location is proposed for treatment with the herbicide Sonar in 
1998. 

Hasin Bay - North tributary (M-25). Scattered plants of Eurasian watemlilfoil were 
found as a result orthe survey, along with numerous Curly-kafPondweed. Plants were 
found on the delta formed by the inflow of an unnamed brook. The slope was moderntely 
flat out to 4 meters depth, at whieh point the slope increased greatly. Bottom sediments 
graded from sand to silt. Eurasian watennilfoil wns removed from this site a." part of the 
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1989-90 hand harvesting project and harvesting has continued through 1997, maintaining 
milfoil populations at a maintenance level. 

Bay SW of Cannon Point (M-26). This is a small bay with a moderate si7.e bed of 
Eurasian watermilfoil and an additional area of moderate density scattered plants that is 
substantially larger than the area or the bed. An abundant population of Curly-leaf 
Pomlweed was also found. A few individuals of M alterni/lurum were also found. Slope 
is moderatdy flat. with a silty bottom. Some boat traffic occurs in this area as a result of 
a sailboat mooring area, and docks for a motel complex constitute the activities using this 
site. Renthic barrier matt:rial was installed over the mil10il bed at this site in 1990 and 
limited suction harvesting conducted in a portion of the moderate density areas. Rarrier 
was removed in 1991 and without maintenance activities, substantial regrowth of P. 
crL~pU5 and AI. spicatum has occurred since that time. This site currently supports a large 
area of dense growih of Eurasian watermil1oil. 

Bay NW of Cooper Point (M-27). Scattered plants were fOllnd near the docks of a 
marina, at the north end of the bay and in the southwest corner of the bay adjacent to the 
seawall. An area oflow growing moderately dense plants was also observed in the 
wetlands at the northern end. Eurasian watermilfoil was removed from this site as part of 
the 191:N. 1990, 1993, 1995 and 1996 hand harvesting projects. The short stature of the 
plants in the wetland area and the shallow depth (0.5 meters) make hand harvesting of 
plants in this location di111cuiL A small area of dense growth was observed in 1996, 
\\,'hich may be a good candidate lor barrier in the future. Slope is flat, lliid the bottom is 
silty. 

Bay S ofIIearthstonc (M-28). The only Eurasian waternlilfoil shoot found was 
removed for a voucher specimen in 191H. No Eurasian watennilfoil was found since that 
date. The bottom was moderately steep. with sediments grading from sand to silt. 

Bay NE of Tea Is (M-29). Moderate density Eurasian watermilfoil is found near and to 
the north of the tributary outlet. A few low-density scallered Eurasian watermilfoil plnnts 
were also fOLmd among an extensive area ofCurly-lcaf Pond weed. Slope is moderately 
steep, with sediments grading from sand to silt. Suction harvesting was used to manage 
the mil foil at this site in 1990. with hand harvesting conducted in 1991 and 1992. No 
maintenance occurred between 1992 and 1995. Moderate density growth reqllired 
intensive hand harvesting in 1996. The site was cleared of 25 plants via hand haT\iesting 
in 1997. 

North Tca Is Ray (M-30). A large area of moderate to high-density plants was fOLmu 
around the periphery of this bay, in 1 to 4 meters of water. A dense bed had formed in 2-
3 meters water depth. A significant amount orCurly-leafPondweed was also present. 
ci he bottom is generally silty with a flat slope. No management has occurred at this site, 
however the large area o/' dense milfoil gro\\'th suggests an intensive management 
strategy. 
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English Brook (M-31). A limited area oflaw density scattered Eurasian watennilfoil 
plants were found south of Lhe delta. However, all of the Eurasian watermil10il was 
removed from this site as part afthe 1989 and 1990 hand harvesting projects. In 1993. 
scattered milfoil plants were clca~d irom this area, however, a small area of moderate 
density growth of mil foil plants was found at this time. Sediments grade from sand to 
silt. with a moderately flat slope. This area is in a zone of heavy boat traffic. From 1995 
through J 996, the scattered plants were removed by hand harvesting, however the 
moderate density area was only reduced in density. Hand hllrvcsting n:moved 84 plants 
to clear this site in 1997. 

Croshyside Culvert T-37a (M-32). A single Eurasian wate1l11ilfoil shoot was harvested 
for a voucher specimen in 1987. No Eurasian watermilfoil was found in 1989 or 1990. 
During the 1991 tributary survey scattered tnLlfoil plants were discovered nt this site and 
harvested. The plants were growing to 5m depth directly in front of Usher's Park beach 
nnd in front of a white hoathouse to the south of the heach. fwclve mil/oil plants were 
found nnd removed in 1995 and an ndditional 4 removed in 1996. There were no plants 
found here in 1997. The slope is moderately steep, and sediment is sand and silt. 

South of Plum Point (M-33). Eurasian waterrnilfoil plants were removed for voucher 
specimens in 1987, and none hnve been sighted since that time. The bottom is 
predominantly sand and cohhlestone, with a moderately flat slope. 

Bay Between Plum Point and Woods Point (M-34). Low density scattered Eurasian 
watennilfoil plants along the shore north of the stream in 1987 were removed fOl'voucher 
specimens. Eurasian waterrnilfoil was not sighted in 1989 or 1990, hut 2 additional 
plants were removed during the 1993 and 1995 survcys. No milfoil was found at this site 
in 1996 or 1997. The slope is moderately steep, with a sandy bottom. 

NW Bay - Bay South of Fan Point (M-35). All Rurasian watcrmil10il stems found were 
harvested for voucher specimens in 1987. No plants were found in 1989, however a 
single plant was found and removed as a voucher specimen in 1990, and 2 plants were 
removed in 1992. No milfoil was observed at this site in 1995, however a single plant 
was tC)Lmd and removed in 199(i as wcll as in 1997. This steep and rocky site is an 
unlikely Eurasian \vatermilfoil site. 

Bay E of Dark Bay (M-36). An area of low density sl:attered Eurasian watennilfoil 
plants were found on the eastern side of the bay in 108S. In 1989, a small bed within a 
hoat slip, as well as a few sl:attered plants were observed. This steep slope site has a 
sandy/rocky bottom. The sl:attered plants at this site werc removed by hand harvesting in 
1989 and 1990. The small bed was covered with benthic barrier in 1990. Hand 
harvesting at this site has continued since the removal of the benthic barrier ,"vith only 
limited regro\l\-1h ohserved until 1997, when a suhstantial numher of plants (190) were 
removed from the boat slip. 

South Warner Bay culvert (M-37). [See site M-I IJ. 
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North Warner Bay Culvert (M-38). In 1990 this site was sw.:Lion harvested, and in 
1991 the area was hand harvested. Due to the dense growth of native macrophy1es and 
the presence of nativt' watermilfoil, not all of the Eurasian waterrnilfoil in the area \\:a~ 
removed. Tn 1992 this site was resurveyed and an area of moderately scattered plants was 
discovered. In 1993, this site was upgraded Lo its current description of moderate density 
gro\\:th of Eurasian watennilfoil. In 1997 hand harvesting cleared the milfoil plants in 
this area. Maintenance visits should continue on an annual basis. Thc slope at this site is 
flat, and the sediment is sort silt. 

South Kattskill Bay (M-39). Eurasian watermilloil was found in 1 mctcr of depth, 
behind a boathouse in an area oflily pads on the southern shore. Slope is moderately flat. 
with a mixture of sand and silt substrates. All of thc Eurasian watemlilfoil was removed 
from this site as part ofthc 1989 and 1990 hand harvesting project. Several plants have 
heen takcn from this site in subscquent years although nonc were found in 1995 and very 
few plants wcre removed in 1996 and 1997. 

Bay South of Red Rock Bay (M-40). There was a small arca of low density scattered 
Eurasian watcrmilloil plants. A modcrately dense area of Curly-leaf Pondweed was also 
found amongst a highly diverse community of native plants. Siopc is nat. with an organic 
silt suhstrate. The Eurasian watennilfoil was removed from this site as part ofthe 1989 
and 1990 hand harvesting project. Hand harvcsting has continued during tilC rccent 
revisits "vith 3 l11ilfoil plants removed in 1995 and 5 in 1996 and 1997. 

Paradise Bay (M-4I). There was a moderate-sizcd area orIow density scattered plants 
in the northern arm of the bay. Eurasian watemlilfoil was ltmnd at depths offrom 1 to 4 
meters. The native plant community appears disturbed. This "dIe'd. receives heavy boat 
traffic. Slope is moderately flat, with a silty suhstrate. Eurasian watennilfoil was 
removed from this site as part ofthc 1989 and 1990 hand harvesting project. lland 
harvesting continued at this site until 1992. Since 1993, no maintcnance has occurred and 
growth of milloil has increased to a bed density with large areas of moderate to scattered 
density plants within this enclosed bay. Due to its sheltered nature and distance from 
residential shorelines, this site is also proposed for treatment with herbicide, Sona/"'\ in 
199R. 

Bolton Bay (M-42). A small area of low density scattered Eurasian watennilfoil plants 
had been found at this site, but. all the plants \verc collected lor voucher specimens in 
1987. No Eurasian watcrrnilJoil "vas ohserved in 1989; however. several hundred plants 
""cre removed hy hand harvcsting 1993. In 1995,251 milfoil plants were removed to 
clear this location. An additional 40 plants were relllm'ed in 1996. In 1997, the 
population had increased to 210 hand harvested plants. This sitc is adjacent to a small 
trihutary south of Bixby Point. Bottom slope is gradual and sediments grade from sand to 
silt. 
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Dolton Bay (M-43). A small area onow density scattered Eurasian watenllilfoil plants 
were found around a submerged dock crib at the foot of Mohican Road. TI1e scdiment is 
a mixture of rock and silt, with sand in shallow areas, the slope is moderately flat. 
Eurasian watermilfoil was removed from this site as parl of the 1989 and 1990 hand 
harvesting project. In 1993, over 300 milfoil plants were removed by hand harvesting at 
this site. Tn 1495, all milfoil plants found (58) were removed. In 1996, an additional 91 
milfoil plants were harvested to clear this location. The population wa." cleared in 1997 
with the removal of67 plants scattered across the bay. 

Holton Bay - NI£ of Bridge (M-44). This site was found in 1988. lhe area has a small 
dense bed. The bottom is silty, grading to sand in the boat channeL The site expericm;es 
heavy boat traffic lwder the adjacent bridge. The rnilloi! at this sitc was managed via 
sllction harvesting in 1990. Hand harvesting was conducted in 1992, however moderately 
dense gw\\'1h of Eurasian watem1ilfoil was reported for this site in 1993. In 1995, this 
site remained a smnll moderately dense growth aren of mil1oil. Suction harvesling was 
employed to dear this site in 1996, with hand harvesting included as a follow-up 
measure. Frequent maintenance ofth;s site may prove necessary. A total of 117 plants 
were hand harvested to clear the site in 1997. 

Tiroga Point Channel (M-4S). Modemtc-dcnsity scattered Eurasian watenllilfoil was 
found along with lv!. verticil1u{um in this shallow man-111nde ehaIlliel, draining n wetland. 
The depth was 1-2 meters, with a bottom consisting of organic silt. No management has 
occurred nt this site. Water clarity and quality in this channel is much poorer thnn the 
norm for r .nke George. 

Leontine Island (M-46). A few Eurasian watennilfoil plants were found on the reef to 
the cast of Leontine Island in 19S9, and all plants were removed. In 1990, five plants 
were found along the shoreline near the southern end of the reef. The plants were 
removed as vOllcher specinwns. In 1993,255 plants were removed by hand from this site. 
A smnll number (19) of milfoil plants were found and removed in 1995. The slope is 
modemtely steep, with n rocky bottom. In 1996, several smnli dense patches of milfoil 
were found and removed from areas adjacent to anchors for navigation markers on this 
reef. Hand harvesting in 1997 removed nenriy 400 plants, hut the population was only 
reduced. There are heavi ly scattered areas of gro\\. th on both the northern and southern 
ends of the rcef. 

Smith Bay (M-47). In 19SR. n single plant of FUfasian watermilfoil was found and 
removed from this moderately sloping, silty bay. Moderately dense Curly-leaf Pondweed 
was found in 1989. but no Eurasian watcrmilfoil was observed. In 1990, a small area of 
moderate density gro\\o1h of milfoil was observed \'lith an outlying area of scattered 
plnnts. These plants were in depths of 3 to 4 meters. The mil10il was manClged at this site 
in 1990 with suction harvesting. During follow up visits in 1993 and 1995, hnnd 
harvesting removed 33 and 157 milfo;1 plants, respectively. In 1996, 176 mi1foil plants 
were removed, primarily along lhe southern shore of the bny in an area remote from that 
suction hnrvcsted in 1990. The 267 rnilfoi1 plants removed in 1997 were scattered near 
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tht: base of a steep drop off on the southeastern shore of the bay, about 5 meters deep. A 
few plants were also removed along the opposite shore on tht: northern side ofthe bay. 

Gull Bay (M-48). Numerous low-density scattered Eurasian watennilfoil plants were 
found off of the stream adjacent to the public beach in this bay. Curly-leaf Pondweed 
was also found at this location. During rt:visits to this site a small bed of Rurasian 
watcrmilfoil was found at the end of a "'1''' dock. The slope was moderately tlat, the 
bottom grading from sand in the shallows to silt past 3 meters in depth. The Eurasiall 
w<ltermil1oil was managed at this site as part oftht: 1989 hand-harvesting project. In 
1990. both hand and suction harvesting were used for plant management. A small 
moderate density patch and large area of scattered milfoi1 gro\\th was observed in 1995. 
In 1997. three large areas of dense growth were observed. Two of these were ncar tht: 
speed restriction buoys at the mouth of the bay. The rem<lining bt:d was centrally located 
in the bay, though not nt:af the area that was suction harvested in 1990. 

South of Burnt Point (M-49). A single specimen of Eurasi<ln watermilloil was found, 
and collected as a voucher specimen, in 1988. No additional Rurasian walermilfoil ha'i 
been fOlmd since 1989. l'he slope was moderate at this site. with a rocky bottom. 

Clark Hollow Bay Brook (M-SO). Scattered Eurasian watermilfoil plants were found in 
2--'meters depth parallel to the shordine in 1989. The slope is moderately tlat. with a 
hottom grading irom sand in shallow water to silt in deeper v-.aler. All of the Eurasian 
watermilfoil was removed from this site as part of the 1989 and 1990 hand harvesting 
project, and during suhsequent revisits. Five milfoil plants were n:moved in 1997. 

Riehlenrille Bay (M-51). Moderate and low~dellsity Eurasian watermilfoil plants ",'ere 
found at this site. The majority of plants were in two areas along the outer fringe of the 
delta, in depths of 3-4 meters. The bottom slope was gradual and sedimt:nts consisted 
mainly of silt with large amounts of detrital materiaL Milfoil at this site was managed via 
suction harvesting in 1990. and hand harvesting in 1991 and 1992. Since that time, 
limitt:d maintenance has occurred and the milfoil populations are similar to those 
observed in 1989. with dense growth of mil foil observed at the deep margin of the littoral 
zone. 

Rogers Rock Park Reach (M-52). Low density scattered Eurasian watermilfoil plants 
were found along the hoat mooring line at the park, adjacent to tht: public swimming 
heach, and arollnd the hoat lmmeh nunp. The slope at this site was Hat, with a 
predominantly sandy suhstrate. The plants were restricted to depths of 1-2 meters. All of 
the Eurasian watermilfoil was removed from this site as part of the 1989 and 1990 hand 
harvesting project. No IfliHoil plants have been fOlUld at this site through 1997. 

Southwest Tongue Mountain rClay Bay] (M-53). Numerous low-density scattered 
Eurasian watermilfoil plants can still he found in this small bay immediately to the south 
of the 1ifst~named West 10ngue Mountain site (M-24). Thl: bottom is composed of cia) 
and silt surrounding numerous exposed houlders. Waler clarity is unusually poor due to 
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and eroding clay bank at this location. Slope is moderately flat. Eurasian watcnnilfoil 
has been removed trom this site on an annual basis since 1989, with only a single plant 
removed in 1996. 

Cooks Bay, Hulett's Landing (M-54). Nine milfail plants were removed from this site 
in 1993, and a single Eurasian watcrmiiJoil plant was found and collected in 1990. No 
Eurasian watermilfoil was found at this site in 1989. All milfoil plants were tound in the 
northeast shore of the bay near a small tributary. The slope is gradual with sediment 
predominantly sand and silL rn 1995, 4 milfoil plants were found and removed. No 
Eurasian watcnnilfoil W(lS found in 1996 or 1997. 

Indian Bay, Hulett's Landing (M-55). Two Eurasian watermilfuil plants were found by 
a local resident, and sent to the Fresh Water Institute for identification in 1988. Slope in 
this bay is gradual with a silt/snnd bollom adjacent to the tributary ""vith a highly diverse 
native plant co111munity. No Eurasian watermilfoil hns been found since 1988. 

South Sawmill Ba:y (M-56). A large dense bed of Eurasian watemlilfoil was found 
southeast of Veteran's Memorial Park in the middle of Sawmill nay. in3-5 meters water 
dcpth. Adjacent arcas of moderately dense and low-density scattered plants were also 
observed. Benthic barrier was installed in both 1991 and 1992, however considerable 
amounts of milfoil remain in the area predominantly to the east and north of the matted 
zone. In 1997, barrier at this location was inspected and found to be in good condition 
with s11lnll quantities of silt present. This location is within Sav.mill Bay, a site proposed 
for treatment with the herbicide SonarTY! in 1998. 

South End, Green Island (M-57). Moderate to bed density Eurasian watermilfoil was 
found within the dock complex at the extreme south end of Green Island. Water depth 
within thc dock area is 2-3 meters, with gradually sloping hottom and soH silty sediments. 
Numerous obstructions including pipes and old pieces of dock cribbing were found at this 
site. The milfbil at this site was managed via suction harvesting in 1990. By 1993, the 
area that was harvested had returned to bed density, and inside the east crib dock a small. 
new area of moderately dense milfoil has been discovered. This condition was observed 
in 1995. In 1996, suction harvesting and hand harvesting were used to manage this 
lot:ation. Annual maintenance is recollunended. A total of289 milfoil plants were hand 
harvested in 1997, and site conditions may warrant sllction harvesting in 1998. 

Silver Bay (M-58). A large number ofscaltered Eurasian watennilroil plants were found 
within the dock nnd boalhouse complex in Silver Day in 1990, along with a few 
individuals of Curly-kaf Pondweed. Water depth in this area rangcd from 1 to 2 meters. 
The sediment in this mea is sand to clay witll a gradually sloping bottom. Milfoil was 
removed from this area by hand h;jrvesting in 1991. In 1995 and 1996, a small bed of 
mil foil and nlarge area of scattered plants were observed aL this 10eatioJ1. 

Hondah Cottages (M-59). Approximately 550 low-density scattered Furnsian 
watermilfoil plants were found and removed from among the docks south oftbe Veteran's 
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M~morial Park beach in 1993. Sediments in this area were sand and silt and the ballom 
slope is gradual. Boat traffic in this area is high. In 1995,259 milfoil plants were 
removed. In 1996,283 milfoil plants were removed. In 1997,407 mil foil plants were 
removed via hand harvesting. This location is within Sawmill Bay, a site proposed for 
treatment with the herbicide Sonar™ in 1998. 

Camp Andrew Bay (M-60). Moderate and low density Emasian watenllilfoil plants 
were ohserved in two distinct areas at this location in 1989. Milfoil was found in depths 
offrom 2-3 meters. The bottom sediments are silt and the slope is gradual. Eurasian 
watermilfoil vvas removed from lhis area by suction harvesting in 1990. and hand 
harvested in 1991. In both 1992 and 93 an area of moderately dense mil/oil was observed 
at this site. Tn 1995, a bed of mil10il and larger aren of moderate density growth was 
observed in this hay. This condition persisted in 1997. 

Moonlight Bay, Harbor Island (M-61). An area of dense Rurasinn wntermilfoil growth 
remains at this site, along with an extensive area of scattered low-density plants. The 
dense area is m:ar a beaver lodge in the southern end ol'this small bay. Numerous small 
milfoil plants were observed grov-,.;ng in thc edges of the beaver lodge, making 
mnnagement of this population difficult. Sediments in the bay consisted of clay and the 
bottom slope was moderate. Milfoil was mm1aged in this area by suction harvesting in 
1990 and hand harvesting in 1991. This location is proposed for treatment with the 
herbicide SonarTVl in 1998. 

Marine Village (M-62). A small number of scattered Eurasian watermilfoil plants "'.icre 
found among the docks at this site. Bottom sediments were sandy and slope was gr8dual. 
The plants were removed by hand harvesting in 1990, 1991, 1993. and 1995 -- 1997. 

South of Agnes Island (M-63). Tn 1989, approximately 25 Eurasian waterrnilfoil plants 
were found near submerged dock cribs at this n011hern basin tributary site. Surrounding 
sediments are sand and day; however, silt has accumulated between the dock cribs. Hand 
harvesting has occurred here every year since 1990. One Eurasian watermilfoil plant was 
removed from this location by hand harvesting in 1993. No mi1foil plants were observed 
in 1995 and one plant was removed in 1996. The site was cleared with the removal of 24 
plants in 1997. 

Three Brothers Island (M-64). Few scattered plants of Eurasian watermilfoil were 
found along the western side of these islands \vithin a small area of lily pads. Sediments 
are sandy to boulders with a modemte slope. All plants WlTt: hand-harvested in 1993. 
1995 -1997. 

West of Three Brothers Island (M-65). Approximately 5 plants of Eurasian 
watennilfoil were found at the docking facility for Three Brothers Island in 1989. No 
milfoil has been found a1 this site since 1989. 
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North Sawmill Bay (M-66). A large area of moderate-density Eurasi<lll watcnnilfoil 
plants were fOlmu dumped along the western speed and haLard buoys at the north end of 
Sawmill Bay. Depth of this population was 4-5 meters. Eurasian watermilfoil 
populations now rim the entire Sawmill Bay area. A portion of the milfoil at this site was 
covered \v1th benthic barrier in 1990. The barrier positioned in 1990 remains in place at 
this time. Milfoil now surrounds the barrier at this site. This location is within Sawmill 
Bay, a sile proposed fOf treatment with the herbicide SunarTY! in 199ft 

Bluff Head Creek T-8 (M-67). Two Eurasian watenni[foil plants were found in 1990 at 
this northern basin trihutary site. Surrounding sediments arc saIld and clay however silt 
has accumulated between the dock cribs. Doth Eurasian watermilfoil plants \vere 
removed from this location for VOUChtT specimens in 1990. A singh: milfoil plant was 
removed during the 1993 site revisit and two plants were removed in 1995. In 1996. I ~ 
milfoil plants \\ere removed. One mil foil plant was removed in 1997. 

Rock Dunder Island T-IOA (M-68). Eight scattered plants and a number of fragments 
of Eurasian watermill'oil were found on the north side of the tributary in 1993. Sediments 
are sand and clay with a moderate slope. No Eurasian watennilfoil plants were found in 
1995. In [996,9 milfoil plants were found and removed. In 1997,37 plants were found 
scattered along the base of the drop-off on the western side of the island. 

Kitchal Bay T -11 S (M-69). Four Eurasian wate1l11ilfoil plants were Lound and removed 
during the 1991 survey. All plants were found between two covered boathouses on the 
cast end of the bay. The slope is gradual Lo moderate and the sediment consists of a 
mixture or clay and sand nt this site. Millon had not been recorded at this site until one 
plnnt was fOlmd and removed in 1997. 

West Halfway Island T -71 (M-70), A single ElITasian watennilfoii plant was fOlmd and 
removed as a voucher specimen during the 1990 Tributary Survey. The following year 
four more plants were removed. No plants were found between 1991 and 1996. In 1997. 
one plant was han'esled. 

Hague Brook T-86 (M-71). Two Eurasian wntennilfoil plants were found and removed 
as voucher specimens in 1990. Later in the [990 season. a number of Eurasian 
watennilfoil plants were observed at the outer edge of the delta ncar the pin buoys. This 
sitc was upgraded to a bed in 1991. A large dense bed of Fumsinn watermilroil now 
extends along the outer edge of the delta in water depth of from 2 to 5 meters. Sedimenls 
at this site are sandy on the delta grading to sill at the edges of the delta. The slope on the 
deltn is gradual with a relatively shnrp drop-on' at lhe edge. 

South Cooks Bay T -89 (M-72). A singk Eurasian \vatennilfoil plant wns found in 1990 
and 1991, both were removed as voucher specimens. An additional four plants were 
removed during the 1993 Tributary Survey. In 1995, 27 milloil plants were removed. A 
single milfoi I plant was removed in 1996. Tn 1997, n total of nine plants were harvested. 
This site is located nt the south edge of the bathing bench at Rogers Rock State Park, 
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adjac~nl to the mouth of a small tributary. Slope at this site is gradual with sediments of 
sand illld silt. 

Tributary in Dark Ray T-91A (M-73). Nine scattered Eurasian watermilfoil plants 
were hand harvested adjacent to a while boathouse north ofthc tributary in this bay 
during the 1993 survey. In 1995, 53 mil/oil plants were found and harvested from this 
site. Tn 1996, an additional 21 111;lfoil plants were removed. By 1997, only five plants 
were found and removed from this site. Sediments are sand and rock with steep slopes. 

North Mcadow Point (M-74). four Eurasian watcrmil10il plants were found and 
removed as voucher specimens after receiving a letter in 1990 trom a resident describing 
the location. Seven plants were removed during the 1993 survey. The slope is gradual 
near shore (]nd moderate beyond a depth of 4 meters. Sediments are silt and sand. No 
plants were observed at this site in 1995. Tn 1996,91 milfoil plants were fOlUld behind an 
existing boathouse in a marshy area, and removed. Fifteen plants v.'Crc removed from 
behind the boathouse in 1997. 

Bell Point (M-75). An area of moderate density milfoil was located within the dOi.:k area 
at lkll Point following a description of th\: area by a local resident. The slope in this area 
is steep with son sediments at the south edge or the docks and hedrock at the north. 
Numerous obstructions are present on thc bottom in this area. I land harvesting removed 
144 plants at this site in 1995, with and additional 385 mil/oil plants removed in 1996. 
Extensive management was done on this site in 1997. A total 01'655 plants were hand 
harvested from inside the dock area hefore suction harvesting ""'as attempted later in the 
season. Unfortunately the site could not he cleared due to a malfum:tion with the 
harvesting equipmcnt, and approximately 1/3 of the milfoil population was removed. 
Suction harvesting is recommended to complete the joh in 199R. 

South Shelving Rock Point (M-76). An area of scattered Eurasian wate1l11ilfoil plants 
adjat:ent to a dock on the south sidc of the. point was hand harvested in 1993. Tn 1996, thc 
density in this area had increased to moderate. The slope of the hottom in this area is 
gradual and the sediment is sandy. A small section or benthic barrier may be approprinte 
for this location. This site was originally designated lor suction harvesting in 1997, hut 
due to equipment failure, a "raking" teehniquc was applied. This technique was effective 
to somc degree, and resulted in the remov(]1 of approximately Y4 of the existing milfoil 
population. 

Walker Point (M-77). An area of scattered 111i1foi1 plants was found north orthe point 
and stretched to the boathouses or the Loincs estate. The slope in this area was steep; the 
sediments were soft silt <Uld cobble. All plants were found 1 to 4 meters in depth and 
weI'\: removed during 1993. No milfoil has lound at this site since. 

Bay North of West Tongue Mountain (M-78). This site is approximately 0.5 km north 
of the West Tongue Mountain site. The mil10il ""'as found growing among a p(]ir of fallen 
trees just olT shore. The slope at this site is moderately steep, and the sediments consisted 
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of sand, gravel, and silt. Fewer than 10 plants were removed from this an:a in 1992 and 
1993 and 1995. Eighteen milfoil plants were removed in 1996. In 1997, a moderately 
dense grouping of 405 milfoil plants were found and removed via hand harvesting on the 
southem side of the hay, on the edge of a very steep drop off, down to about 5 meters. 

Shore South of Rear Point (M-79). The site is approximately 0.5 km south of Rear 
Point. This site had 2 milfoil plants at the base or a laUcn trcc in 1993. The slope was 
very steep, and the plants were located on a small shelf in soft silt. No milfoil was found 
in 1995. In 1996, five mil10il plants were harvested, and three in 1997. 

Bay South of Bear Point (M-80). An area of widely scattered milfoil plants was found in 
lhis bay. The site was cleared of 15 plants at I to 3 meters in deplh in 1993. In 1995, one 
milfoil plant was found 'With an addition two milfoil plants rcmoved in 1996 and 1997. 
The slope was gradual; the sediment was a mixture of wood chips and silt. 

Hutternut Brook T-21 (M-Rl). This site Voias located south of Point Comfort at the 
mouth of Butternut Brook. A single miltoil plant was found and removed in 1991, from 
the culvert in the end of the bay. The slope or the bay is very gradual, the sediment is 
sund and soft silt. No additional milfoil has been found since 1991. 

Harber Bay T-22 (M-82). Scattered milfoil plants were found in the centcr of the bay 
during the 1991 lributary survey. The majority of the plants ",,'ere removed from 2-5 
meters ofwatt:r. The slope was gradual, and the sediments consisted of sand and silt. In 
1995. all milloil plants observed (204) were removed by hand harvesting. In 1996, 168 
milfoil plants were harvested. Fourteen plants were cleared from amongst the logs in the 
central portion or the bay in 1997. 

Van Warmer Bay T-25a (M-83). This site had a singk milioil plant found along a dock 
just sOllth ofa hazard buoy in front of the Drodell! camp on the east shore. One mil10il 
plant was removed from this site in 1991, 1992 and 1993. The slope is gradual, and the 
bottom sediment is sand. No milloil was observed in 1995,1996 or 1997. 

Harris Ray Inlet T -30a (M-84). In 1991 milfoil was found in an area stretching from 
the tributary culvert to the boat docks in less than one half meter of water. 
Approximately 50 miHoil plants were observed. ;\ number of mil foil plants were 
removed as voucher specimens. This area was exposed (dry) during 1993. No milfoil 
was ohserved in 1995 or 1996. A total of 29 plants were lound and removed in 1997. 
The sediment in this area is very soft silt and the slope allhis site is flat. 

Dunham Bay Inlet T -32 (M-85). Three milfoil plants \.\tcre found scattered between the 
bridge and a boat dock to the east in approximately 2 meters of water during the 1991 
survey. There were also a large number or miltoil fragments found covering thc bottom 
in the south end of the hay. Since that time, this site has only heen surveyed due to large 
milfoil populations throughout the bay. In 1996, no milfoil was observed in this area, but 
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18 plants were removed in 1997. The slope at this site is gradual, the sediment is a 
combination of sand, soft silt and (,;ubble. 

Easl Shore T -36d (M-86). Two milloil plants were found at this site during the 1991 
tributary survey. No mil foil plants havt:" been found at this site since. The site has a sheer 
rock wall to the north, and a storm culwrt between two docks. The slope at this site 
",'-hieh is adjacent to the Crosbysidc area, is sleep. the sediment is sand, light silt, and 
rock. 

Crosbyside T -37b (M-87). This site is approximately 100m north 0['1-3 7a. It is 
adjncent to a culvert in a wooden seawall. A total of 4 milfoil plants were taken for 
voucher specimens in 1991. No milfoil was found in 1995, hOVolever 2 l11ilfoil plants were 
harvested in 1996. There v,'en: no plants found here in 1997. The slope is gradual. and 
the sediment is sand and rock. 

Crosbyside T -37c (M-88). Six mil10il plants were removed in 1991 for voucher 
specimens at this site, which is at the mouth ofa seasonal tributary. No milfoil plants 
were found at this sitc in 1993. In 1995, two milfoil plants were removcd. No mil10il 
was observed in 1996 or 1997. The tributary runs to a double slip dock approximately 
50m south ofT-J7d. The slope is moderately steep. the sediment is a combination of silt. 
sand, and rock. 

Crosbyside T-37d (M-89). i\. pair of mil foil plants wcre found in 1991 and removed 
from this site directly in iront of a private beach with drainage culverts on each side. This 
site is approximately SOm north ofT-J7c. the slope is moderately steep, and the sediment 
is a combination of sand. silt, and cobble. No milfoil was found in 1995, 1996, or 1997. 

South Tca Island Culvert T-41a (M-90). This site is located to the southwest of Tea 
Island adjacent to the Lake George water treatment plant. A Imge culvert drain under a 
dock and into the lake at this location. Milfoil was first found in 1991 in the outwash 
area of a culvert. A total of 7 mil/oil plants were removed from this site in 19',13 . .Eleven 
milfoil plants were renmvcd in 19',15 and an additional 7 in 1996. One plant was 
harvested in 1997. The slope Clt this site was moderate, the bottom sediment consisted of 
sand and ruck. 

Harris Hay-East Side (M-91). Milfoil was located in 1991 in tht: outwash area of a 
culvert, on the nurtht:ast shore of the hay. An area of scattered to dense growth of milfoil 
runs from the marina south along the east shore. The slope is gradual, and the sediment a 
mixture of sand, silt, and cobble. Milfoil plants were too numerous to count in 1993, 
1995 and 1996. This site has received no management activity. 

Bay East of Hens and Chickens (M-92). The site is on the east shore at Shelving Rock 
Point. The slope is moderate ncar shore to a depth of J meters. the hottom is rocky in 
shallow waters (less than 2 meters) and changes to sand and silt Volith logs and debris 
covering the bottom in deeper waters. The shoreline slopes steeply to the lake edge and Cl 
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pump house and water intake arc found at this location. Milfoil was first found at this 
location in 1992, when 1 plant was removed. Seven milfoil plants were removed in 1993. 
No mil foil plants were observed in 1995 or 1996. Hand harvesting of this site in 1997 
removed 61 milfoil plants. 

East of Refuge Island (M-93). A single miHuil plant was found and removed from a 
small cove on the east shore across ITom Refuge Island in 1992. No mil1uil was found at 
this site in 1993, 1995 or 1996. Eighteen plants were removed from this site in 1997. 
'fhe sediments in this area are sand and cobble from U to 2 meters, and sandy silt and 
detritus from 2 to 4 meters. The slope was nat to 2m depth, then moderate. 

Northwest of 3 Sirens Islands (M-94). The site is on the eastern side of longue 
Mountain in a small cut along the shoreline. The slope is steep and rocky with small 
pockets of silt sediments. A single miHail plant was found in 1992 and removed, nune 
have been luund since. 

N.W.B. Head of Bay (M-95). Two plnnts \\'ere harvested from this site in 1992 and a 
single 111ilfoil plant in 1993. The site is located at the extreme north end of the bay, 
between two boathouses in approximately 2m of water. The slope is gradual to moderatt: 
with sand and silt inshore {lnd soft silt after a depth of 4m. No milfoil plants were found 
in 1995, 199(j or 1997. 

Harris nay/mid-bay (M-96). The small milfoil bed at this site, which was first observed 
in 1992, is located suuth ofthe 5 mile per hour buoy line and north of a small rock 
outcropping in the middle of Harris Bay. The slope is flat and the hottom is rocky with 
large areas covered hy bedrock, the plants are growing in largt: pockets of silt on top of 
the hedrock.. No management has occurred at this site. 

West Side Clay Island (M-97). The milfail at this site was located in 1992, in a sunken 
coal harge in 3 meters of water. A fine silt sediment was inside the barge along with the 
majority of the mil1uil plants, very few plants were fOlU1d outside of the barge where the 
sediments was a mixture of snnd and silt. All milfoil observed was hand harvested in 
1993, 1995 - 1997. 

South Jenkins Brook (M-98). First observed in 1993. the site isjust south ofa small 
tributary (Jenkins Brook) on the north side of Jenkins Point, lIague. Approximately 30-
50 plnnts were discovered under a white mooring flaM. In 1995, a small area of dense 
gro\\th around a water intake was observed. This condition persisted in 1996. In 1997, n 
small bed approximately 1 UO n in length was observed, encompassing the original site 
around the mooring. Benthic barrier \\'{lS installed at this site in 1997. n1e slope at this 
site is moderdte, with n bottom sediment of sand and light silt. 

Holman Hill Creek (M-99). A scattered area of mil foil (50-100 plants) was first loeatt:d 
dlITing the 1993 tributary survey. The site is in front of the honthouse on the north side of 
IIolman Hill Cret:k. In 1995, 125 plants were remowd from this site. In 1996. 54 111ilfoil 
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plants were removed, find 81 in 1997. The slope is moderate for the first 20m and the 
bottom is a sand delta from the stream. Twenty meters from shore there is a steep drop 
off. 

Temple Island T87 (M-IOO). Two milfail plants were found at this location in 1993 and 
removed. The plants were found 100m from the west shore and 100m south of the 
culvt:rl across from the Island. The slope is flat to gradual, the bottom sediments are sand 
and light sill. No milfoil was Illlmd in 1995 or 1996, and one plant was harvested in 
1997. 

Brook North of Green Point (M-I01). A singh: milfuii plant was fOLmu in 1993 amI 
1995 on the delta of this stream in about 1 meter of water. Close to shore the bottom was 
rocky with numerous logs. Sand and silt dominated the sediments beyond 1 meter depth. 
The slope is moderate to steep. No milfoil was found in 1996 or 1997. 

South Tributary at S Mile Mountain (M-102). The site is in a small cut in the 
shoreline along the eastern side ofthe Tongue Mountain range. the slope is moderate and 
the sediment consisted mainly of shallow silt in rock depressions. Eight plants were 
removed during 1993 and twelve in 1995. No milfoil was fOlmd in 1996 or 1997. 

North of North Meadow Point (M-I03). Five milfoil plants were hand-harvested from 
this site in approximately 3m of water in 1993. The site is on the north side of the point 
east of a large roek on the shore, a small green shed is on shore even with the location of 
the site. No milfoil was found at this site in 1995 and a single plant was removed in 
1996. None were found in 1997. 

Assembly PointlWest Ray (M-l04). A small ares of moderate density growth of mil foil 
plants was fOllnd in 1993. This site is 100 meters south of the wetlslld outlet on the 
western side of Assemhly Point. Milfoil plants were found near a sailboat mooring. In 
1995.27 milfoil plants were removed from this location. There was no presence of 
Eurasian waterrnilfoil in 1997. Slope was moderate and sediments were sand and silt. 

Assembl.y PointlNorthwest (M-IOS). A single milfoil plant was found and removed, 
approximately a quarter mile southw'est of the tip of Assembly Puint, in front of a white 
boathouse. The plant was in water 3m Jeep in a sand/silt sediment mixture, and the slope 
was gmdusl to modemtc. No milfoil was found at this sitc in 1995-1997. 

Assembly Point/Southeast Bay (M-106). The site \-vas in the bay on the southeast side 
of Assembly Point. Three pbnts were found in the mouth of the bay in 1 to 2 meters of 
water in 1993. The sediments consisted of sand and silt, the slope in this area was flat to 
gradual. No milfoil was found at this site in 1995, 1996 or 1997. 

Rlizabcth Island (M-I07). The site is located on the delta of a small tributal)' to the east 
of Elizaheth Island. Bottom slope is gradual and sediments are mainly sand with sand 
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and silt mixed at the deepcr margins. i\ single mitfoil plant was found at this site in 
1994. No milfoil was found at this site in 1995, 1996 or 1997. 

Harris Bay Culvert (M-I08). This site is immediately adjacent to site M-91 and should 
prohahly be combined. The culvel1 is found at the Lake George Boat Company. 
Moderate density growth of mil foil is found at the mouth of the culvert and extending 
into the docks of the marina complex. 

SW Happy Family Islands (M-109). Scnttered patches of mil foil ,,'est observed 
adjaccnt to a covered honthouse (Cedar Rock r .odge). In 1995,27 milfoil plants were 
observed and removed hy hand harvt:"sting. Tn 1996, moderate density patches of mil10il 
were found to the north of the original site and hand harvested. The population was 
reduced with the removal of 346 plants in 1997. The bottom slope is gradual and the 
sediments composed of sand and cobblestones with scattered rock outcrops. 

Diamond Point (M-II 0). Sparsely scattered milfail plants were fOlmd in a small 
embayment just north of Diamond Point in 1994 at depths of 2 to 3 meters. Dottom slope 
at this site is gradual and sediments are sand and silL No milfoil was found at this site in 
1995, 1996 or 1997, 

NWH-NE Walker Point (M-III). In 1995, scattered milluil plants were first tuuml 
around an "L" shaped dock and boat launch approximately 500m north of Walker Point. 
The milfoil plants (106) were removed by hand harvesting. In 1996, () milfoil plants were 
removcd, and none were locatcd in ] 997. Slope is moderate and sediments are mainly silt 
with somc sand. 

Whale Rock, East of Agnes Island (M-1l2). In 1996, a modcrate density area of 111ilfoi1 
growth was observcd in pockets of silt on the eastern side of Whale rock. Slope is steep 
and sediments are mainly sill on this hedrock outcrop. 

Diamond Island (M-l13). In 1996, several small dense patches of milfoil plants were 
observed on the western side of Diamond Island. The milfoil plants (112) were removed 
by hand harvesting. A total of 248 plants wcre hand harvested in 1997. L'his site is 
recommended for suction harvesting. Slope is moderate to steep and sediments are 
mainly silt between houldcrs. 

Sandy Bay - Mooring Post (M-1I4). In 1996, scattered and moderate density milfoil 
plants were first found within a marina on the southwest side or Sandy Day. No 
management was performed here in 1997. This site is recommended lor suction 
harvesting. Slope is moderate and sediment is mainly silt with some sand. 

Cape Cod Village Bay (M-115). In 1996. a single milfoil plant was fOlmd aroLUld a 
series of finger docks at the Cape Cod Village Resort. A return visit in 1997 did not 
indicate the prcsenee ol"Eurasian warenniJfoil. Slope is moderate and sediment is mainly 
sand. 
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Holman Hill Creek - North (M-1l6). An area of scattered milfoil plants was first found 
in 1996. The milfoil plants (54) were removed by hand harvesting. In 1997, 92 plants 
\vere removed. The main presence of the plants was concentrated at the edge ofthe delta, 
as well as some scattered plants in and arOlmd a boathouse at the mouth of the creek. 
Slope is moderate and sediment is mainly a silt composition with some sand. 

Glenburnie - Blain Bay (M-117). A small area of moderate density growth of mil foil 
was ohserved under a swim float near the steamboat landing in Blairs Bay. Slope is 
moderate and sediments are mainly sand. No management was l:onducted in 1996 or in 
1997. 

Blairs Ray. North (M-1l8). Scattered miltoil plants were observed within a dock area to 
the south ofthe Association heach. Slope is gradual and sediments are a sand/clay 
mixture with some silt ad detritus materiaL No managemcnt was condw:ted in 1990. 
Twenty plants were hand-harvested within a dock crib and boathouse in 1997. 

East Side HBYC (M-119). Eurasian watennilfoil plants were observed scattered offthe 
northeast comcr of the marina in 1997. Four plants were harvested. Slope is gradual and 
sediments arc composed of son silt over a sandy bottom with a mixture of wood chips 
and othcr detritus materiaL 

North Warner Bay - Culvert T -28 (M-120). Eurasian watermil10il was first observed 
olfthe entrance to the tributary in 1997. One plant was harvested about three meters 
decp. The hottom is sandy, with a gradual slopc out to three or lour meters. There is a 
minimal popUlation of native plants here. 

Bay South of Paulist Fathers T -36E (M-121). Eurasian \vatermilfoil was first observed 
in rocks at the edgc of old crib docks in 1997. Four plants wcre harvested herc in 1997. 
Sediments are of a soft sand/sill composition. 

Still Bay T-49 (M-122). Eurasian watem1ilfoil was first found here in 1997 at the mouth 
ofthc tributary. Six plants were harvested. sl:aUcred between the docks as well as out in 
watcr approximately three meters deep. Sediments are composed primarily affirm sand 
and bottom slope is graduaL 

West Flirtation Island (M-123). A small bed of Eurasian waterrnilfoil wa" found here 
in 1997, ahout 75 yards off of the docks of the Northern Lake George Yacht Club about 
three or four meters deep. It will require some intensive management. such as a small 
section of benthic barrier. No management was conduded here in 1997. 
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Aquatic Plant Management 

In the Integr:;tted Aquatic Plant Management Progr<Ull developed for T ,ake George, 
physil;:;tl plant management techniques fann the basis for management activities. 
Preferred physical management appro:;tchcs arc based on density of milfuil growth. 
Scattered plant sites are managed by hand harvesting, moderate density growth is 
addressed by a combination of suction and hand harvesting and dense bcd grov.1h is 
generally managed wi1h benthic barrier and maintained with su!:tian and hand hurvesting. 
A pilot progr<Ulllo ev:;tluate the use of the herbicide SonarT'vl lur ·'spot treatment" of small 
areas of dense growth of Eurasian watennilfoil is also proposed for 1998. 

A five year permit for uquatic plant management in Lake George wus issued hy the 
Adirondack Park Agency in 1992 and transkrred hom NY S DrC to the LGPe in 1994. 
This permit was renewed in 1997. and allows physical controls to be applied to manage 
the growth and spread of Eurasian watermilfoil through the spring of2002. 

Tahle 2. The number of known milfoillocations and their status hom 1985 through 
1997. 

Densi 'of Milfoil Growth Status 
Year Total #- of Milfoil 

Siles B,d Moderate SCClttered New l Cleared2 

1985 J 1 0 0 3 0 
1986 2:2 9 0 I' ~> 19 0 
1937 43 8 0 29 21 6 
1988 55 8 0 35 12 12 
1989 66 12 6 2J 11 25 .-
1990 76 13 8 19 10 36 
1991 91 11 7 27 15 46 
1997 n 16 4 40 6 17 .. 
1943 106 21 13 10 9 62 
1995 111 26 13 5 1 67 

".~-

1996 118 25 11 9 7 73 
1'1'17 IT' -> " 11 13 5 72 

First year in whieh Eurasian watemlilfoil was observed at a partiwlar sitc. 
:2 Indicates all visible Eurasian watermilfoil removed by m:;tnagement activities. 

A total of 111 sites huve been managed for Eurasian watermilfoil in one or more years 
sinee the stat1 of aquatic plant management eHurls. Of these, 53 were cleared of Eurasian 
watermilfoil in 1997. Cleared. as used in this context. indicates removal of all visible 
milfoil plunts, including roots. An additional 27 sites were found clear of Eurasian 
watermilfoil. At 5 sites, milfoil abundan!:e V"ias reduced. but density ofmilfuil growth 
precluded complete removal at these siks. Thirty-nine sites require a more intensive 
management strategy than h:;tnd harvesting (e.g. suction han'esting, benthic barrier or 
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herbicides). Of these, twelve sites currently have populations of Eurasian watermilfoil 
toward which no management activity has been directed. 

Hand Harvesting 

In 1997, a total of 5938 ELLIasian watennilfoil plants were removed by hand harvesting at 
53 locations. On average. 112 plants were removed from sites \vith l11ilioil present at 
hand harvestable levels. This eompares with the 11)96 program where 3973 milfoil plants 
were removed from 45 sites with an average of 88 plants removed per site. Coupled with 
the sites l:1ean .. "\.1 of111ilfoil in past harvesting efforts. gO sites or 65% of the recorded 
milroil sites were free of milfoil at the conclusion of the 1997 effort (Figure 3). 

Survey and hand harvesting required a total 01"186 personehours at siles where hand 
harvesting was appropriate (RO sites). This total includes time spent at sites where no 
mi!foi! was klLmd. Effort wa.'; divided between travel, equipment setup, areal surveys. 
and harvesting. The relative percent ofdlort allocated to each urthese tasks is presented 
in Figure 2. A total 01"202 person_hours were spent at the S1 sites where hand harvesting 
was necessary to remove Eurasian watennilfoiL for an average of3.g person_hours per 
site. This compares to 1996 where 45 hand harvestable sites required a total of 167 
person_hours for an average of 3.7 person_hours. 

Harvest 
48.9% 

Survey 
0.4% 

Setup 
23.2% 

27.5% 

Figure 2. Distrihution of ei10rt for the hand harvesting program. 
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Figure 3. Eura<;ian warennilfoil sites docwnented as clear of milfoil in 1997 
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Ben/hie Barrier 

Sites managed with benthic barrier during past programs were inspected and maintenance 
was performed where necessary. Maintenance activities centered on releasing gas trapped 
heneath the barrier material and readjusting stakes and weight bars. Milfoil fragments 
present on the surface of the barrier were also removed. There are a total of910cations 
",""here benthic barrier remains in place in Lake George. These inelude the following: 

Dunhams Bay 
Sheritfs Dock 

East Brook 

West Brook 
Shepards Park 

Sunset Bay 

South Jenkins Rrook 
North Sa\\will Ray 
South Sawmill Bay 

Renthic barrier maintenance was conducted at 5 locations (East Drook. Sl.U1set Bay, 
Shepards Park, West Brook, and South Sawmill Bay). The barrier aL each or these sites 
was inspected by divers and repairs illld adjustments made as necessary. Repairs included 
moving barrier to close gaps between panels, cutting vent holes in the barrier material to 
release trapped gases, and placing additional stakes in the barrier material to secure it to 
the lake bollom. 

At two locations, Congers Point and Harris Bay. all or the existing benthic barrier (21 
panels of Aqua-Screen) was removed. These sites represenLlocaLions where adjacenL 
milfoil populations have been reduced to maintenance levels. reducing the probability of 
re-introduetion. The benthic barrier at these sites was installed in 1990, and on removal 
in 1997 remained in adequate condition to be reused. The Aqua Screen is begirming Lo 
show wear and probably can not be used again. One pmlCl of Palco-Pond Liner was also 
removed from South Sawmill Day. This site is proposed for herbicide (SONART\I) 
treatmenL in 1998. The Palco-Pond Liner was in excellent condition and should be 
reusable for a munbcr of years. The lake bottom was devoid of aquatic plants in areas 
where the barrier had been. All of the barrier maLerial was cleaned of sediment and 
attached plants prior to installation at South Jenkins Brook (M-98). Areas where barrier 
was removed should be inspected annually to protect against re-infestation by Eurasian 
watermilfoil. 

Barrier installation occurred at one location (South Jenkins Brook, M-98). A total of22 
panels (7,700 ftt) ofhenthic barrier were installed. Benthic barrier relocation required a 
total of 109 person-hours. Hand harvesLing was also conducted at the benthic barrier site 
to complete management efforts. Additional hand harvesting and barrier maintenance 
will he required in 1998 to assure the effectiveness of this management effort. 

S'ucfion Harvesting, 

The suction harvester was used lor one location, Dell Point (M-75). The site was partially 
cleared of mil foil via a combination 01" hand and suction harvesting. Management at this 
site was not completed due to equipment I"ailure with the suction harvester. Survey and 
suction harvesting required a total of 39 person-hours. These efforts were divided 
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between travel, equipment setup, meal surveys, and harvesting. lnitial setup of the 
suction harvester including travel to retrieve all cumponents, repair and replacement 
activities required an additional 19 person-hours. The majority of these latter efforts 
should not be required on an mmual basis. 

The suction harvesting system is mounted on two pontoon hoats. The larger of the two 
vcssds supports a diesel engine, which powers the water pump system and an air 
compressor providing air for the divers. The smaller vessel supports the capture basket, 
where the uutlet lines from the suction harvesting system delivers the plants and 
sediments harvested by the divers. In the capture hasket, sedimenls collected 'with the 
harvested milfoil an: washed away and allowed to settle back to the lake bottom. Tn 1997, 
the small pontoon boal supporting the collection basket developed a leak in one of its 
pontouns. The leak was due to an impact on thc aging pontoon, rupturing a seam. The 
age and condition of this vcssel cuupled with the fact that il is lUldersi7ed for the intended 
use indieatc that this pontoon boat be replaced before the sLlctiun harvesting system can 
be used. 

A number of sites remain with milfoil pupulations of densities suitable for suction 
harvesting either as a primary management tool or in conjunction with other management 
practices. These include: 

EfjiJrl 

Silver Ray 
NW Cooper Point 
Diamond Tsland 
s. Shelving Rock 

Sandy Bay 
She pards Park 
NW S\\'"cetbriar I3ay 
Rell Point 

Financial support from the Fund for Lake George to the LGPe expanded the 1997 dfort 
over prior years. In the 1997 Lake George Aquatic Plant Management Program, the three 

Figure 4. Dil1erences in proposed versus actual effort for the 1997 Lake George Aquatic 
Plant Management Program. 
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major components were hand harvesting of scattered milfoil populations, suction 
harvesting of rnol.krate density populations and benthic barrier installation over dense 
beds orrnilfoil. A breakdown of the rdative dTort expended lor each of these tasks is 
provided as Figure 4. Hand harvesting was proposed to require approximately one-half of 
the total effort. with the remuining half divided approximately evenly between suction 
harvesting and henthic harrier installation. Failure of the suction harvesting system prior 
to completion of 1997 proposed activities required re~allocation of effort. An additional 
ten pen:ent effort was diverted from suction harvesting to benthic barrier installation, 
i\::sulting in the placement of an additional 700 ft2 of benthic barrier. Additional effort 
was contributed to hand harve:;ting (2%) to address 12 of the 17 milfail sites discovered 
since the original proposal was wTillen in 1994. The other 5 sites require more intensive 
management strategies than hand harvesting. 

Summary 

IIand harvesting new scattered plant sites as they are found, especially if they contain 
only a few plants appears to be an effective management str8tegy. At 21 sites where 
le\.\'er than one hundred milfoil plants were found and cleared by hand harvesting, milfoi! 
was ahsent for at least two years after removal. Of these 21 sites, 12 have not had rnilfoil 
since the initial survey and removal. Only very limited numbers of milfoil plants have 
been found at the other nine sites. At present, 27 sites that produccd milfoi! in a least onc 
previous survey were found to he free of milfoil in 1997. 

Results of hand harvesting areas with elevated numhers of mil foil plants present (Eichler 
et aI., 1(91) indieak that while this technique may not eliminate milfoil populations in a 
single season of harvcsting, a substantial reduction in the number of plants present and 
management effort necessary to maintain these locations can be achieved. 

Evaluation of the effectiveness of benthic barrier (Eichler et at., 1995) and suction 
harvesting (Eichler et aL 1(93) suggested that these techniques can also be valuable tools 
lor aquatic plant management. Sites man8ged by these techniques are referred to as 
"managed" rather than "cleared", since removal of all visible mil foil plants by these 
tcchniques is not practical or cost effective. Used in conjunction with each other and 
hand harvesting. these c1Tort:; can yield cleared areas. Active maintenance of suction 
harvest and benthic barrier sites on an annual basis is necessary to prevent regro\\th and 
recolonization of mil foil in these arc-as. This is particularly important if other active 
mil foil sites are in close proximity to managed areas or if sites are not cleared of milfoil 
before benthic barrier removal. 

Filleen of the 28 bed sites (f7igure 5) have heen greatly reduced with the use of benthic 
barrier. However, ten of the fifteen remain on the active list of milfoil sites pending 
further evaluation, management and maintenance. Five sites previously managed with 
benthic barrier are now maintained with hand harvesting. A serious concern is the 
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Figure 5. Eurasian watennilfoil sites requiring future management efforts. 
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availsbility of annual funding for maintenance. Puture management and maintenance is 
uncertain snd the loss of even a single season of management can negstc previous efforts. 
Examples of this arc twu sites, Sheriff's Dock (M-21) and Dunhams Ray (M-19), which 
were managed with benthic barrier hy the Lake George Park Commission in 1986. These 
sites have not been maintained since that time snd both n:quire extensive additional 
management activities. 

1~r-~~~~~,-------------------, -+-TctaI #ofMlfOl Sites , 
120 -fllI-Bed 

:b~~~ 
1985 19095 1987 1988 1989 1900 1991 1002 1933 1994 1995 1993 1997 

Figure 6. Fumsian watcrmilloil sites and their status from Il)SS through 1997. 

Figure 6 shows the relationship or scattered plant sites to bed sites in the past thirteen 
years. The rise in the number of beds is caused not only hy finding new denscly 
populated areas, hut also by the growth of moderately dense patches into the ststus of 
beds. Without management activities, the number or sites classified as heds would be 
much greater. Even with current n18nagement levels, the number of bed sites ha" 
continued to increase, suggesting the need for even greater ellorts. 

A pilot program to evaluate the herbicide SonarTV! at four locations is proposed for 1998. 
fhe usc of this herbicide for milfoil control in Lake George is somewhat atypical. In 
Lake o-eorge, the majority of dense milfoil growth is present as small beds, generally less 
than 2 acres in si7e. Typical Sonar™ applications include whole lake treatments at low 
dosagt:"s or "spot treatments" of dense growth zont:s at least 5 acres in area. In the I,ake 
o-eorge pilot project treatment of smaller dense growth areas or sequestering small bays 
with booms to reduce water movement, will be cxperimentally t:"valuated. The results of 
this program may provide an additional tool for usc in an Integrated Aquatic Plant 
Management Program lor Lake George. 

The sharp decline in the number of active scattered plnnt sites is a rcsult of management 
efforts. mainly hand harvesting these scattered populations. Substantial effort was made 
to reach all known milfoil sites in 1997. 
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